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To the Tutor's Instructor: 

HOW TO USE THE HANDBOOK 

This instructor's manual for training s. B. Asian \&lriting tutors consists 

of instructor's not&s and activity sugg~tions and handouts for tutors. It is 

divided into six se<;tions. The mateorial in the first thr&e ~tions: Basic 

Tutoring Skills, S. E. Asian CUltures and ESL, and Tutoring Writing should 

take from four to six hours to cover. This time is ~t divided over three or 

more days, in 'Wba~ver time frame is convenient to student schedules. 

Tutors should receive a handbook conbining all the colortd pages in this 

manual at the beginning of the training sessions (compiled in Ap~ndiX J). 

These handouts have bHn prepared to supplement the information given 

in the training. They are not intended to replace training ltd by a 

professional, so the information presented in each is not completely self

explanatory. Ho~ver, the handouts were wri~ to be as complete, concise 

and accessible to the tutor as possible. 

Bach section is color coded: Tutoring is orange, s. H. Asian Cultures 

and ESL is yellow, and Writing is gr~. The handbook also includes three 

more sections: an outline on what to do during the first tutorial (blue), forms 

and evaluations (pink) and a grammar /writing resource. and reference list 

(buff). Teacher not&s for the training sessions are whioo and precede every 

page of tutor handouts. 

The information about tutoring and about the colored handouts given 

in the training sessions should not be presented as a lecture. The key to 

successful training ~ions is to vary the types of presentation formats and 

to be sure tutors are actively involved in learning. This ~rves as a good 
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model !or the tutors t¢ use in the tuoorials. The tut¢rs shoUld have some 

kind of writing assignment concurrent wtth the tutorial so tllat they btcome 

mort aware of their writing aWtudes and proctsses as tlley learn how to 

help others in writing (suggestions for a writing activity are given at the end 

of the se<:tton on Basic Tutoring Skills). Many of the strat&gi&S suggesWd for 

helping the tutee may also be practtce<i in the training sessions using the 

tutors' O'ft'n writing. 

It is not neeessary to use all the information or activities presented, 

decisions on how much or what to do can be based on the n~ of the 

prospective tutors. Neither do the first three seetions n~y need to be 

given in the same order as written, but each handout in the handbook 

carries specific important information that will ensure a prepared, wrell

informed tutor, so none should be omitted. 
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BASIC TUTORING SKILLS 

This stCtion should tate about two to two and a halt hours to cover. It 
can be pr~nted in one block of time, but probably ts ~ttM divided since it 
contains a lot of information. The actual place of division is not important. 
There is just one handout (on orange paper) in this section, ·Introduction to 
Tutoring· (page 1 in the handbook). 

PreUminaries 
The training should begin Witb. introductions and tb.e background of 

prosptetive tutors. Possible questions to ask include: 
Have you been a tutor before? 
Have you studied a foreign language? 
Why are you tutoring? 
What are some advantages or disadvantages to tutoring? 

Tutors must understand tb.e benefits to them (more than just being 
paid) so tb.at they W111 consider tb.e training and tutoring e~rience 
meaningful and important . 

.lcti'rity SUUeation: Have students come up 'lith a list ot benefits derive<! from 
tutoring. Some pombillties the.t they hopefully 'l'ill mention are: 

1. Training 1fi11 help you berome a more professional tutor. 
(Note to trainers: Ideelly the tutoring prov;ram 1ri11 follov through "rith this 
professionalism by asking for input and feedback from these people.) 

2. Yo~ Yi11 acquire expertise in the subject you tutor. In this cese, 
your "'P'ritin& 1ii11 probably improle. 

3. You 'Vill develop inright into the learning process. You 'Vill 
cooperate better /be more sensitive 'Vith teachers. 

~. You 'Vill find e. meeninif\11 use for the subject matter of your 
studies. 

~. You 'l'ill experienee beini pert of the produ¢tive society of adults. 
6. You 'Villleern to eommunicate more <:leerly, 1ogi¢811y, and 

cree.ti vely. 
7. Tutoring en<:O'W'eies maturity because youessume responsibility 

for another student 
e. Tutoriha Tr'ill&ive you the e.billty to cet alon& vith others. the 

sldlls of mediation and neaotie.tion ('which are important in the 
business wrld). 

9. Tutoring looks iood on e. resume. 
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VIdeo Presentation: 
.INTRODUCTION TO TUTORING. (page 1 in the handbook) 

The starting point for the discussion of tutoring skills is the video, 
"Introduction to Tutoring", the first in th& itJf,v'$ t.Fl.li<N series. Th& outJin& 
of this tape (reproduced on page 9 in the manual and page 1 in the 
handbook - orange paper) is divided into three parts: What is a tutor?, 
Qualities of a Tutor, and Goals of Tutoring. It can be used alone as a guide for 
discussion if the video is not used. 

A. What Is a tutor? 
The outline gives this list (aMttionel synonymous names are in perentheses). 

Guide (Leader, Friendly authoritarian) 
Helper 
Counselor 
Teacher (Facilitator) 
Listener (Audience) 
Friend (Peer I Fellow Conversant) 
Motivator (Coach) 
(Evaluator~ Diagnostician) 

A tutor should NOT be: 
Resister 
Disciplinarian 
Lecturer 
Authority Figure 

ActlTlty Sugeutlon: Put roles on separate slips of paper. Pess them out. Have 
ttudenu think of e. tutoring ritue.tion "''hen slhe might be require<! to 8$$Uille this 
role. Or have them. vork in pairs es tutor-tutee and rote play e. situation. 

A very important skill as a tutor is to be a good listener. Can tutors 
identify What is involved in good listening? 

Acthity Sucaatlon: Have one person in a peir relate a story about e. significant 
eTent in his/her life to the other. The partner responds vith tour different 
listening sty1es. 

First no eye ron tact then "pesstvely" interruptina by eskini tor deteils for 
cletification ('1ihat <1o you mean ..... ?" "Then vhe.t .. ?"). Third. interrupt and 
interpret ("I knovYhe.t you mean. I felt Uke that .. .. ") Finally, listen in the "f/8.Y 
s/he ftflts to be Ustened to. 

Partners should shere observations and feelini$ about the different wys to 
listen. (Uberty 1981, 68-69) 



B. Qualities of a Tutor 
This se<:tion in the outline lists patience, sensitivity and guidance 

without meddling as the interpersonal qualiti~ of a good tutor. It is 
important tor tutors to remem~r that au students come to a tutorial with 
some feelings of inadequacy or failure. Writing can be very ~rsonal and 
difficult to share espectally if a ~rson kno~ his/her RngUsh is not exactly 
corr&(t. Tutees need to feel welcomed and they want to know that the tutor 
is a friendly help&r and not an authority figure. The tutor must be sensitive 
to the tut.Hs' thoughts, feelings and needs and show that s/h& cares whether 
or not the tu~ su~. 

Positive feedback is a good way to help low self-esteem or feelings of 
inadequacy. Tutors should be U~al with praise and sparing with negative 
comments. 

!cthity Suautton: Breinstorm a list of positive eommenu. and praise vor<ts. 
Put them on the boer<t. Everyone should try to use them throuchout the traininc. 
Perhaps a count oould be kept 1>v meldnc a check each time a praise vor<1 is used. 

A tutee 's first impression of the tutor comes from body language. 
Posture seen from a distance is the first message. Good body language 
involves eye contact (how much is cultural), smiles, nods of approval, sitting 
sidt-by-side (With the paper in front of the tutee). Avoid fidgeting, clock 
watching, doodling, gazing into the distance or a condescending tone of voice . 

.Acthitr Suaautton: Devise a list of openlni qult$tions for the tutee. Some 
Sl.Jiiestlons: 

1. BoY lon& have you been in the U.s.? 
2. Vhe.t are you~? 
3. II Enclish hard for you? 
~ . Vhat do you think about witing in Enclish? 
~. What kinds of Yritlni do you ha~ to do in class? 
6. Vhat part of witini is hardest for you to do? 

Also think e.1>out Tfhe.t might be on the tutee's mind. 
1. Do youknov we.t my teacher vents? 
2. can you help me mte? 
3. Vhy is Witin& easy for you and hard for me? 
~. Have you taken the ooune I'm havifli trouble 'With? 
~ . ViU I have to do extre.e.sstanments? 
6. ViU I be emberra.ue<l by not knovtnc annrers to questions you ask? 

&nd consider vhe.t you vant to teU the tutee e.1>out yourself. 

i.cti'rity Suagestion: To make tutors a'I'Bre of etfe<:tive factors in relationships. 
try !he Head Trip". Everyone fters e.headl>endvith amesseee that they have not 
seen. i.e. Be centle--I'm fra&Ue. I've had a 1>ad de.y. Interrupt me when I speak. I feel 
wnderfUL Touch me vhen I tetk. Look at my shoes vhen you talk to me. Tuton 
mJ..nale and respond in their ¢0nverse.tion to the mess8ies on each other's headbands. 
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A.t the end ea¢h person tries to guess Yhat hiflher heMt>and raid. "Ve ell proj~t 
unseen messages 'l'hich others r8M." (Shen-ood 1982, 102) 

Research has shown that ~ond langUage acqUisition benefits rrom 
conversation (Meyer and Smith 1987, 207). Warm-up talk is not wasted 
tlme. The more second language learners can speak and hear langUage 
correctly modeled, the better they will become at speaking and writing. 
Tutors should plan some time ror chaW~ but also realize that some tut.Hs 
'WOn't want a personal relationshipm, prefering to remain private. And 
chatting shoUld not be the focus of the tutorial, sometlling must be 
accomplished for the tutee to feel the session was worthwtille. 

The second part of this ~tion discusses academic abilities: 
preparation and knowledge of subject. A first meeting is difficult to plan 
for, but planning of some kind is essential for au tutorials. It provides for 
maximum use of time, energy and materials. The tutor shoUld have in mind 
the goal of the lesson, relevant materials to be ustd and where to go tor 
extra help if it is needed. "Playing it by ear· is not the motto of a good tutor. 
On the other hand, bting flexible is. It the planned lesson isn't 'WOrking, 
tutors need to find something that will. They should be sensitive to different 
learning styles: audio, visual and tactile and try th&m au if need be. 

ActiYity Sue&ntlon: Tutors ere asked to draY e.limple fieure or deliin es the 
trainer ilva dite¢tionl. Then tutors are ilven Witten~ on hov to drav 
a different fii\lfe en<lesked to foUov thole <HrectionJ. !inelly, they are asked to 
describe in mtln& or draY a familler obje¢t Ybich they feel but do not see. Tutorl 
cen compere results end talk about vhich exerclJe they pret~. They "need to 
be e.wre that their preferred Btyte of leernini me:y not be the Jty1e of their tutee. • 

(Shenrood, 1 (}t) 

~rtainly potential tutors should have a strong background in the 
subject{s) they are expt(ted to tutor. But it is one thing to be good in a 
subject and another to be able to explain the subject to another person. It's 
very possible that the tutors-in-training are good writers and speak fine 
English, but they have probably never given thought to what constt.tutes 
good writing in English or what the rules are that govern good language use. 
Second language learners need to have these things explained. Further 
explanations and practice in tutoring writing and English are given in the 
following sections, but this is a good time for the tutors to begin some 
introspection into their own writing process. 

Pose the question: How much do you know about writing and English? 

ActiTity sueceJtJon: Self azsessment of 1re.mmer. See Appendix B tor this 
handout. This •test" 1hould not be irMed nor 1hould the number of mis1!kes t>e 
me.de pub1i¢. It 1 only tor the tutor1 to <liJ«<ver their o~ limitation~. 
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Thorough ltnoWl&dge of a subject is important when tutoring. Tutors 
should never bt at raid to admit they don't know an answer, but they should 
know Where to go to find help When they don't. otber tutors or staff 
mem~rs are valuable resourctS as are books. A Ust of resource books is 
included on pages 17 and 1 a of tlle handbook. Anotller helpful Ust would 
include people available to help with problems tnat are beyond the scope of 
the tutorial. Students With learning disabilities, medical problems, financial 
probl&ms, hearing or sight problems, or emotional problems n&&d more than 
a tutor. I! tlle tutor feels tlle tut&e is not learning for some reason other 
than incomplete knoWledge in tlle subject area, tnen s/he should refer this 
person to someone for professional guidance/help. Referrals are not a -way 
to avoid problem students, they are a way for stud~t to resolve problems. 

C. Goals of Tutoring 
The final part of the ouWne talks about how to get the work done in a 

tutorial. It is very easy tor a tutee to think or expect that a tutor w11l do the 
work for him/her, and it's very easy for a tutor to slip into tllis mode, 
especially in writing When the tendency ts to take out a roo pen and zip 
Ulrough corrections. But the key to a successful tutorial is in the three areas 
listed: active lear~ independence and motivation. 

Be-ware the lecture format that we see in the classroom. This doos not 
work in a b.ltorial. Tutoring is collaborative and the greatest amount of 
learning will take place through experience (actual writing), guided practice 
and positive reinforcement. Tutors must put the burden of correction on the 
student The pencil shoUld be in the student's hand. Tutors don't give 
answers, but guide tlle sb.ldent to-wards the answer. If a student thinks the 
tutor has au the answers, s/he will stop thinking and start searching instead 
for What s/he thinks the tutor wants. The tutor is successfUl When the tutee 
becomes independent and able to work alone and s/he is out of a job. 
Motivation is crucial for success. Tut&es work best if they are motivated, 
and they w11l be motivated only if they see how learning something will 
oonefit them or how it relates directly to them. Tutors must let the tutee 
know What is going to be done and why. But tutors must oo sure they know 
Why as well, and they must at-ways consider the relevance on the ma~rial to 
the person who is being tutored . 

.letivitr S1J1pati01l: Role play the. fituatioru. 
1. A tutor Vith e. student wo doesn't 'Wnt to be there. 
2. A tutor vith e. ~t vho vents the tutor to do 811 the 1r'Ot'k. 
'3. A tutor Vith e. very passive student. 
4. A tutor vith e. bored student 
~. A tutor Vith an overly talkative student vho "Wn 't stay on task. 
6. A tutor vith an eeaer to please student. 
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•ctl'rity Suggenlon: Play a Vi<1eo tape or an e.ctuel tutoring mston. Critlque the 
semon tor the iood end t>&d eomi&Htini ell ot the poin t1 that ftt'e t>rOUih t up in 
thil rtrrt pen or the training. 

&etl'ritJ Suegutlon: Tuton beiin amort vritlng proj~t so they can refle<:t on 
their mting style. Tvo different e.ssignm.enu are given in Appendix c. This could 
be done as home'Wtk assigned at the end or the first training session (Yhich may 
not n~1y fall at this point). The vritin& doesn't need to be seen by the trainer. 
but the tutors shoUld be en~w-ege<l strongly to oo this assiinment. Set eside some 
time in the training for oonterenclng and ref1e<:tion vith a peer on¢e the 'ITitlng 
has been done and ask tor some vriting observations. 
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TUTORING ESL AND UNDERSTANDING S.E. ASIAN CULTURES 

Th~ to pi~ should take about two hours to cover. The discussion 
follo\o\18 tlle four handouts in tllis yellow section of tbe handbook 

1. THB INDOCHINESE y page 2 
2. TUTORING ESL page 3 
3. LANGUAGE DIFFERENCES page 4 
4. ORGANIZATIONAL PA'ITHRNS page 5 

A b$neficial way to begin this stetton (colored yellow in the 
handbook) is witll a review of the main points brought out during the 
session on BaSic Tutoring Skills. A review of information is very important 
in tutoring as well and shoUld be done at tlle end of every session so that 
tu~ can see what was accomplished and at the beginning of each 
subsequent session so the tutor can see what the tutee remembers from the 
previous session. 

The material in this section is divided into thr~ areas: a general 
overview of tlle Indochin~~ a discussion of tutoring ESL students and a 
discussion of orgainzational patterns in different cUltures. 

Introduction to CUltural Differences 
Find out what tlle tutors know about the target cultures. Do they 

know any S. E. Asians personally? Any cross-<:U1tural experiences? Have 
they studied a foreign language? What is difficult about l&arning a second 
language? Why are they interested in tutoring S. E. Asians? 

.lctl?tty SUituUoa: Have the Mars make &enerelilations about Americens and 
oompere them to other eultures they may kno'V about. 

Vhat values ere important to Amerieens? Other eultures? 
Vhe.t kind of personal 81*8 is important? 
Hov do Amerieans use eye eontaet? 
Vhat is the Ameriean attitude to178tds elden? 
Hov do Amerieans shov affeetion? 
Vhat ere their datin& end merriaae habits? 
Bov do they viev time? Vork? 
Vhe.t is their philosophy of life? 
Ho• do they eat? 
Vhe.t is Amerleen family Hfe like? 

THi IIDOCHINESE (page 2 in Ule handbook) 

The first handout in th& yellow section is a brief generaltzoo overvi&w 
of these peopl~. A further discussion could cover these points: 
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-There are about 50 S.E. Asians (mostly Hmong) enrolled at concordia 
-Minnesota has the seeond largest s. E. Asian refugee population att&r 
california estimated to be between 36,000-39,000. About 2,000 
arrived in Minnesota in 1990. 

-Most of the students are at about a fourtn grade level in writing. 
-Their educational experi&nce ranges from 3-10 years With most at 
about 4 years of schooling. Four years is not &nough time to go from 
zero to full academic competence in a second language. 

-Many never learnt<! to read or write in their native language which 
makes reading and writing in English that much more difficult. 

-They value education. Their families will make any sacrifice 
n~ so this g&n~ation is educated. 

-often a stu~nt's major is dedded by tlle family for the good of the 
family and is not based on aptitude or personal int:Mest. 
-They value cooperation and harmonious relations. An inferior is not 
to off&nd or embarrass a superior. They don't chall&nge the 
authority or ideas of a teacher. 

-The least important values are sttking tun and excitement and 
material possessions which are the most important !or Americans. 

-Very often Bnglish is not spoken at home. 
-Pref~enoo for education is given to mates. A female's schooling may 
be burd&ned by household duties or taXing care of younger children. 

-Coming here meant more than just learning another language, tt also 
meant learning a differ&nt lifestyle that among other challenges 
involved driving cars, using telephones, electrical appliances and 
flush toilets, filling out forms for governm&nt assistance and dealing 
With harsh winters. 

-They want to succeed h~e, but they also want to keep their own 
culture intact as well. Uving in ~ cultures is difficUlt to do. 

-The Hmong are mountain people from Laos. They had no writoon 
language until about 20 years ago. They come from an oral tradition 
where learning is accomplished by seeing and doing. They are 
influenced by the Chinese. They are animists; they believe tn good 
spirits and bad spirits. 

-The Lao are more easy going being influenced more by Indian 
culture. They are Buddhists and believe in harmony. 

-The Viettlamese are probably more educated than others because of 
the French influence in their education. They also have a lot of 
Chinese tradition in their background. 
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THE INDOCHINESE 
The Vietnam~, Laotians, Hmong and cambodians 

Backiround 
The exodus from Viettlem, Cembodie.and Leos beiMl el>out 1975 and still 

oontinues today. For the most pert these people did not ftnt to lee.ve their countries. 
They were forced out by ehaniinc covernments and fear of perse¢ution. Their homes 
't"efe desttoyed, friends and family killed or left behind. The road to resettlement in the 
U.s. YaSlonc and herd. Many people ft1ked hundreds of miles into Theiland end the 
security of the ref\lpe camps. Many tried escape 1>y boat but approximately 50ft or 
them died doini so. Many starved to death. Ute in retupe camps ftS Uke life in jail. 
0Yer¢t'Ovded conditions, lack of food and "We.ter. and no jobs or money made HYinc 
ditticult. They often remained in these ¢amps tor~ vat tint tor someone to sponsor 
them tor immicre.tion. And once here, they faced the ehallenp of teernini a nev 
lancuege and e. vhole nev ny of life. 

The constent van in these ¢0untries since the early 70's disrupted e®eation. 
There has been little sehoolini sin¢e 1975, and that YeS often limited to people rich 
enoUih to P6Yfor it. Howver, these people 'nllue education and see it es the key to 
their tuture. 

AlthoUih the Southeeost Asians you Trill come in eonta¢t Yith have Hve<l in the 
U.S. for several years and appear to have chanpd their observable behavior to seem 
more "American", they have not put 8Side their native culture nor vill they ever viev 
the wrld in the same vay that you do. They vent to be ~ Trith their lives here. 
but liven the chance, the mejorityofrefu&ees wuld return to S.E. Asia if the political 
situation changed. They dream of the day this vill happen. 

Social Qraanization 
Family and social superiority and inferiority are very important in these 

cultures. Inoving Yhere you fit tells you hov to behave 'fri. th other people and vhat is 
expected otyou. ReS1>e¢t tor the elderly is e. very important value. Usually en elder is 
the tamUyhead, but often that job is taken over by the younpr people vho have had 
an easier time ot leeminc Enllish end the culture here. The students feet a strona 
sense ot duty to their families end their perticuler community, end their ol>U&e.tioru e.t 
home may interfere Trith school wrk and e.nendance. 

CUltural Differences 
Compared to Westerners, S. E. Asians are aenere.ttypoliter end more composed. 

They often try to behave or enner in e. ny they think you "Wnt them to. end not es 
theyree11yfee1. Their Buddhist backiround teaches them to strive tor harmonious 
sociel relations. DiJplays otancer ere considered rude. Vesterners make more use ot 
body lancuece then do the s. E. Asians. Vtcorous aesturinc, poldna. touchinc. or 
slappinc on the back daM not communicate friendship, but is en indication of rudeness 
and lack ot con trot over our bodies. There is e. widespread belief' that the upper part of 
the body, perticuterly the head. is sacred; end the feel profene. Consequently, it is en 
ituult to touch another penon on the head. Pointinc one's teet at someone's head is 
perticuterly insuttinc. Think about this if you YMlt to put your feet up on a desk to 
relax. 
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£ctiTitT SQigution: Have rt~ts engege in e. culturel Jenlitlvity session. 
Three exercim are given in !ppendix D. The tint exerci~e, "The I -tans" requtrM 
at lee.fl nro males end three females, other then that, the number ot perticipenu is 
flexible. The seoond exercile "!id to Jitnoriam", requires at 1eert tw people end 
some mppUes. The third requtres at least three partlcipanu. The tocus ot each il 
~Uiht1y ditterent but all deal 'With cultural muitlvity. The number end iender ot 
tutON in the treinlni JeHion may determine wich u wed. 

TUTORIIIG HSL (page 3 in the handbook) 

Again~ there is a fine segment on tutoring ESL in TIJ~ n.tUJr's uuid~ 
The discussion can follow the outline (reproduced on p. 3) with or wttllout 
the video. Ho~fully the opening discussion in thiS S&(tion brought forth 
some of the trials~ embarrassments~ insecurities and puzzles involved in 
serond language learning. The tb.rte areas mentiontd on tlle video and in 
the outline are cultural and academic adjustments~ oommunication strategies~ 
and writing strategies. They are discussed betow. 

A. Cultural and Academic Adjustments 
As the previous handout said1 "The S.B. Asians may look American, but 

tlley are not... Tutors must be sensitive to their diff&rent cultural 
backgrounds and the adjustments they have to make living in this oountry. 
Even if they have tivtd in tlUs country since they ~e v&ry young, their 
parents haven't~ so when they go home, they go to "S.B. Asia" more than to 
"the u.s.· Also, by geWng an education, even though it may be the priority 
of the family~ they are distancing themselves from their families and native 
cultures. The tutor must let the tut:H know s/l'le doesn't have to become 
American to succeed in school, or in this instance, writing. S/he only needs 
to understand wnat is involved !or success in this one part of his/h&r life. 

B. Communication Strategies 
Once morel body language is mentioned and the . previous handout 

gave some types of body language that may not be appropriate. The next 
i~m, "stow down", may w misguided ad vi~. Second language learners nM<l 
to learn how to understand speech delivered at a "typical rate·. Rather than 
slow down, which is not natural, it is better to speak normally~ but build in 
pauses for processin~ or make use of repetition, and redundancy. The 
student's level of English may make them sound ID:.e they are young children 
(though most of them are probably good speakers)~ but tutors shouldn't be 
tempted to talk do~ to them. 

However, it is important to check for comprehension, and it is easy to 
fake understanding if the only !~back required is a nod, smile or a yes or 
no. And sometimes second language learners may think they understand 
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When they don't. Tutors should ask tu~ to repeat or rephrase What was 
said or What should be done . 

.icti'tity SUIPition: UndeMe.ndirli the 3-~d Rule. There is an unmtten 
rule in Ameri¢e.n convene.tion that requires e. response to e. question (the actual 
M.n'et' or a thinking noise) vithin three seron<is. If no response is made. the 
speaker ,;u em.une s/he 'WSn't heard or understood and repeat Without expleinini 
this, ask a student, "Vhe.t wre you doing three veeks eco yester<Je:y?" or "What vera 
youdoini les1 year on your birthday?· or some other question the.t requires 
ref1e¢tion. Probably this person vU1 make a thinkinl noise vi thin three Be¢on<is. 
Then explain the rule. 

Thinking time in a seeond language is usually at least doubled. Tutors 
should wait as long as they possibly can for a response and then double that 

Saying "No· is also cultural. Different cultures understand the wrord in 
different ways. It might mean "Maybe" or "Keep asking until I get yes for an 
answer: or "You're a woman, you didn't mean it 111 ask a man: This is not 
necessarily true of s. B. Asians, but it should be considered, and if a tutor 
says "No" to something_, they should be av.rare that some students Will not 
listen and continually push for that "yes·. 

C. Writing strategies 
This part is dealt with at length in the next seoction of the training. 

The discussion on error is worth spending a little time on here. Errors 
shoUld be regarded as friends since.they show the tutor where the tu~ is 
lacking appropriate knowtedge or misapplying rules. Tutors can use them to 
plan future lessons. There has ~n a tot of research into language errors. 
This list can be pr~nted for general information. The thr~ thoories of 
error are: 

1. lack of concepts~ If, for example, the native language doesn't have 
a future tense, the L2 l~arner will not be able to understand or use 
th& future in the L2. This has been prov~n wrong. 

2. errors come !rom incomplete learning ~ Therefore, if the students 
are drilled to death they will learn what they need to know as in 
the Audio-Lingual Method. The problem here is that this kind of 
exercise doosn 't transfer to writing. 

3. interlanguage- Errors come from L 1 interference or incomplete 
knowledge of the L2. Get the tutee to explain his/her 
understanding of grammar rules. S/he may be \'1¢rk.ing from a 
misunderstanding or over~eneralization of the grammar. This 
theory has the most support 
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There is also a fourth kind of error, that caused by carelessness. Often 
having the tutee read tlle paper aloud will be enough for him/her to see and 
correct an error of inattention. (Meyer end Smith 1987, 212-218) 

The following short list of typical grammar errors (Meyer and Smith 
203-204) is a good introduction to the categories of problems most ESL 
learners have. This coUld be re-prOduced eitner on an OHP or as a handout 
(see Appendix E). The tutors could be questioned about each sentence: 
·where is the error?·, ·can you explain the rule that governs that error?· 

Quantity words: some, many, much, liWe, several, a few, etc. 
I bought a few soap. I cooked many rice. 
He carried several furnitures. 

Determiners with countable or uncountable nouns: a, an the 
He drank a mille I lost knife. 

The -s in!l~tJon on nouns and verbs: 
The chlldrens are here. 
The grass need water. 
The value of the yen have risen. 

Participles and aUXiliary verbs: 

Apes lives in families. 
Pi~ of cake is on the platt&r. 
Ten dollar were stolen from my purse. 

If you walked to school, you can walked home. 
She does a wonderfUl job, t>ut she bas does even bett&r. 
They have study for a month to pass this exam. 
She will read our revised papers next ~k. 
They must to write a five page report and turning it in next week. 

The use of negatives: not any, no, hardly any, few, not much, not many, none 
We don't need no tickets. 
He didn't see hardly no sea gulls on the pier. 

Shifts in person: 
A serious student does their work. 
I waited at the corner because tllat's where you catch tlle bus. 
Anyone can find a job if they try hard enough. 

Possessives 
This city youth need summer recreation program. 
This chemistry book is her's. 
The emergency teams nurse's were working overtime for Ulere third night. 
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TUTORING KSL 

Which special strattgtes help most in tutoring ESL? 

A. CULTURAL AND ACADEMIC ADJUSTMENTS 

B. COMMUNICATION STRA TBG IES 

Use body language 

Slowdown 

Don't talk down 

Check tor comprehension 

C. WRITING STRATEGIES 

Content before grammar 

Encourage talking it 

Correct grammar during editing 

How does it sound? 

Where is the error? 

What is the error? 

Encourage reading 

From Tbt Tutor'• OW4t. oopyr~t 198? by tht BfttntJ o1 tht Ut\iwrtity o1 Ct1i1otlli11. Ptrm!DiOA 
it QrWt4 to photooopy tbiJ outUt.t hiMout 1or utt U\~OA ~th tht fi4tottpt 1HIOM. 
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LAMGUAGE DIFFERIIICES (pag~ 4 in th~ handbook.) 

This handout pr~nts th~ typical grammar problems found in S. B. 
Asian writing. It can ~ pr&sented with the two M'iting samples (Appendix 
F) to help tutors identify, label, and explain types of errors. The tutors in 
the original training sessions found grammar mistakes easy to spot, but 
difficult to explain since they had never needed to give much thought to how 
English actually goes together. This kind of knowledge probably won't come 
in a few days; there are too many rules in English and many different ways 
LEP writMs can misapply rules. Tutors should ~ encouraged to use 
resources (the books listed on handout pages 17 and 18 or other ~ple ). 
Sayi~ "I don't know, but 111 find out: is the mark of a good tutor. 

Til~ particUlar writing samples were done in only thirty minutes 
which leaves little tlm& for thought and no chance tor editing or rewriti~ so 
they do not reflect. the kinds of writing tutors will see in tutorials. Yet, they 
were chosen because they were written by Concordia students, they paint 
vivid pictures of the life the students came from, and their English shows 
many of the errors discussed on tlle handout. The overall impression for the 
tutor may be "Where do I begin to help this student?· That is a very real 
sentiment in this kind of tutoring and may seem ov&r'Wbelming. The next 
section on tutoring writing will deal with tllis problem. 

17 
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LAIIGUAGH DIPFIRINC!S 

The native languages of th&Se culturts are very different from English. 
You will find that these differences affect their writing. Below are s<>me 
major differences and their implications for writing in English. 

1. In Leo and Vietnamese many consonant sounds oo not O¢¢ur in the tinel position. 
Except tor "ni", Hmong h~ no consonant sounds in the finel position. Since these 
students don't hear these final consonant sounds. they are often left oft in witing. 

2. Verbs do not ehange form. Tense is indicated in the context not by chqing the 
verb. Therefore, understanding and rorrectlyusing verb tenses in English is 
difficult. 

'3. There ere no articles:~ an, the. Therefore, articles Yill be omitted. 

~. There are no plural endiniS on nouns. They may wite '"tw book" instead of "tw 
books". 

5. Poslemve endinis do not occur. They may mte "john book" instead of "John's 
books". 

6. There is no common useae of prefixes or su!11xe$like "different difference, differ. 
differently". Often euinile form tor noun. verb, adje<:tive is used. 

7. Ho infinitives ooeur. You may see "I YDnt learn Eflilish" instead of "I nnt to learn 
Enilish: 

8. There is no distinetion betveen subje<:tive, obje<:tive and possessive pronouns. The 
same "Wtd is used tor ell three ~ so mistakes like "They like I." ean O¢¢ut. 

9. Vord order may be different, so you could see a sentence like "I have bread vhite 
three loaves." 

10. Predi¢ate &dje<:tives do not require the verb "to be". They may wite "House 
beautitul." instead of "The house is beautiful." 

11. Mecattves are formed by puttifli a particle in front of the verb. "I no go tomorrov." 
instead of "I wn 't 10 tomorrov." 

12. There is no rubje<:t-auxiUeryinvenion in questions. "Jim vork here+ a question 
pm'ticle." ihsteed of "Does jim "Wfk here?" 
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ORGARIZATIOifAL PA TTIRRS (page 5 in the handbook) 

The next handout is on organizational patterns based on research done 
by Robert Kaplan. The discussion should compare typical English 
organizational patterns with thooo of other cUltures. Most probably it never 
occuroo to the tutors that thinking is cUltural; that other cultures organize 
their thoughts in mys different from Americans. Some ideas that can be 
discussed: 

-English writing is linear: introduction with thesis statement. at least 
tllree paragraphs supporting the idea in the thesis, summary 
paragraph repeating the ideas. 
·The writer's job is to get the message across to the reader. 
·SOme ¢ultures think tbis method is blunt, rude, and insulting. 
-The Chintse value memorization of classical sour(eS and talk about 
what things are not rather than what they are. 
-In Japan, inference is important. It the reader doesn't understand a 
piect of writing, it is the reader's fault for not trying hard enough. 

-There are high context cultur~ (China, SOuth American) where 
everyone kno\'iS everyone else's business and low context cultures 
(U.S., Switzerland) where people value privacy. In high context 
cultures it is not nec&ssary to explain everything b&¢ause everyone 
knows the basic information. 

-TutH-8 n&OO to understand there are different organizational 
patterns. 

-Understanding that English writing is different in more mys than 
just language is often helpfUl when talking about the composition 
process . 

.let!ntT ~eltiOA: A' hom.ewrk, have the tutors read the article about the 
Vietnamese man in Appendix G. 
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ORGARIZATIORAL PATTIRlfS 

Writing in a foreign language may ~m at first like writing in one's 
native language, but it isn t. The problem stems from more than a mere 
difference bet-ween words or symbols. It is also a matter of the arrangement 
of words together in a sentence. The words and word groups of one 
language don't !it together in the same way as the words of another language 
do. Perhaps even more important, ideas don't tit together in the same 'WaY 
from language to language. A Russian, an Egyptian, a Brazilian, and a 
Japanese tend to arrange their ideas on the same subject in quite different 
ways within a paragraph. These differences eXist be(ause each culture has 
its own way of thinking. And how a person thinks largely determines how 
s/he writes. Thus, in order to write ~ll in English, a foreign student should 
first understand bow English speakers usually arrange their ideas. 

The basic feature of the English paragraph is that it normally follows a 
straight line of development. This English organizational pattern is 
important for a writer to understand. The paragraph often begins with a 
statement of its central idea, the topic sentence, followed by a series of 
subdivisions of the central idea. These have the purpose of developing the 
topic sentence, preparing for the addition of other ideas in later paragraphs. 
In folloWing a direct line ot developmen~ an English paragraph is very 
different, !or instance from an oriental paragraph which tends to follow a 
circular line of development. It also differs from a Semitic paragraph, which 
tends to follow parallel lines of development. A paragraph in Spanish, or in 
some other Romance language, differs in still another way: its organization is 
sometimes interrupted by rather complex digressions. SimUarly, a 
paragraph in Russian often contains digressions. In different cultures, the 
various approaches to making a written statement are relat&d to each 
cUlture's culturally influenced patterns of organization, none of Which is 
necessarily better than any other. For students of composition, ho~ver, an 
awareness that rhetorical patterns differ from one cUlture to another can 
help them become more quickly proficient in a writing pattern that is not 
native to them. The movement of paragraph development in various 
cUltures is graphicaUy represented here (broken 1in&s indicate largely 
irrelevant material introduced into a paragraph). (Bander 198'3. 5-6) 

English Semitic Oriental Romance Russian 

I 
7 l ttt:. .. 

_,7 ,..> 
,, ... >' .,., .... 
~" ,.. ... ~---1 

Diagram from Robert B. Kaplan, "Cultural Thought Patterns in lnttr-Cultural Educa· 
tlon," Language Learning, 16, nos. 1 and 1 : 15. 
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TUTORING WRITING 

This stdion has the most handouts I 1 o, divided into high order 
concerns and low order concerns. It should take about 2 hours to cover. 

1. Conversing/Questioning page 6 
2. Getting the Paper started page 7 
3. Thesis/FOCUS page 6 

HOC 4. Thesis and Coherence page 9 
s. Organization page 10 
6. Development page 11 

7. Sentence structure page 12 
LOC 6. Punctuation page 13 

9. Grammar page 14 
10. Spelling page 15 

As in any good tutorial, a review of the previous lesson should 
precede teaching a new skill. Question tutors about the ESL component of 
the training. Use praise words and have the tutors note that you are doing 
so. This soction (colored green) is divided into three parts: a general 
discussion on tutoring writing, high order concerns and low order concerns. 

Find out the tutors· attitudes toward writing. Do they consider 
tllemselves to be good writers? Why? What is easy or difficult about 
writing? 

.A.ctiYity sua~e&tioa.: Vritini attitude ~e. l'hU is meretyapenone.l e.uemn.ent 
activity e.n<1 the resUlts need not be mare<~ Yith the group. Hovever. anyone wo 
score~ veryhiih (neptively) on the e.uemnent mould reoonstder vhyslhe 'ftnt$ to 
be a witini tutor. see AppendiX H tor the muna S¢e.le. 

Some general points about the writing ablility of the of the s. E. Asians 
can be reintroduced here. 

-Most S. B. Asian students have had about four years of English. It's 
not possible to go from zero to competence in academic diS(()urse in 
that short ttme. So their writing is typically at abOut a fourth grade 
level. 
-The studtnts take two writing cla~ through the BSL program at 
Concordia, one on fundamentals of writing and the other on writing 
r~arch papers. 
-Reading is a helpful my to be¢ome acquainted with appropriate 
discourse styles. Most o! these students don't read enough. 
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-Writing in a socond language can be ~rribly frustrating and many 
tack oonfidence in their ability. 

-The all have assignments that require \lr'l'lting. some have learned 
that papers can oo bought. 

-There is a real n~ !or tutors in tbe area of \lr'l'itlng. One-on-one 
conferences may~ the best 'WaY to help someone learn how to \lr'l'i~. 

Additional points to consider when tutoring \lr'l'iting are: 
-The pencil (pen) is in the tutee's hand. 
-The tutor is attempting to bring out the good writing in each student, 
not to identify all tbe ways the writing is bad. 

-Respond to ideas not errors. 
-The tutee must oo an actor in the session and not merely a receiver 

of the tutor's explanations. It is tbeir job to ask and answer questions 
and not wait for directions from the tutor. 

-Tutors must LISTEN to the students concerns and try to understand 
higher goats. 

-Pay attention to the tut:H's attention span. 
-Be flexible. I! something isn't working try something else. 
-Respond to tut:Hs writing as n~al communication not just an exercise. 

CORVDSIRG/QVISTIORIRG (page 6 in the handbook) 

The first handout in the green section is on how to talk and question 
the tutee. This helps tuoors think about the kinds of questions they ask the 
tutees; some help, some don't. Yes/no questions don't require much thought 
to ans~r. Multiple choice questions can be limiting. I! you say, "Do you 
mean (A) or (B)?" May~ the tutee meant (C). Til~ are closed questions. 
Open-ended questions (wb- questions) are much more useful !or 
encouraging thinking. Tutors must beware of leading questions and they 
shouldn't offer advice, answtrs or evaluations. The tut:H will learn more it 
th& \1/riting decisions are his/her own. Additionally, if the tutee thinks the 
tutor has an tlle answers s/lle Will stop thinking and instead search for What 
the tutor wants. 

~cU'ritr Suautlon: Praetiee askifli "iaoo· questions. The trainer can ple.y the 
role of a student lfith a paper due on "Problems on Cempus". InfOrm the tutors that 
you don '1 have eny i~ about problems on campus and you need help. Vhe.t kinds 
or question• do they ask you? If they ask e.leadini or closed question. have them 
restate it in a "iood" wy. 

Pre.¢tiee turnini "bad" evelue.tions into "iOO<!" questions. 
1. This is too wrdy. (Hov¢0u1d you make this more concise?) 
2. This doem 't have enoUih reasons. 
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J. You used the Yroni wrd here. 
4. This doesn't tell me vhe.t the outcome 'WI. 
5. This laniuep is too ienerel. 
6. There's no IUbJtentie.Uon ror thiJ point. 
7. This qument needs to 1>e restructured. 
8. Vhe.t you've iO so tar is e. mess. 
9. I think you should put more <181alls in. 

10. You ere inOOflliltent here. 

Tutors must ~ sure to include a lot of positive reinforcement in the 
conversation and avoid sneeri~ sarcasm or any sort of punishment (verbal 
or work). 

As was mentioned before, it is good to question the student at the 
beginning of a tutorial to get acquainted and set a friendly tone. The first 
question att&r introduction and before looking at the paper shoUld elicit the 
tutee's !Hlings about this piece o! 'Writing and what s/he 'W'OUld like to see 
aceomplished in the tutoring session. Here tutors need to be concrete with 
their questions. They shouldn't ask, "How do you feel about writing?" 
beeause the answer Will probably be, "I don't know: Ask instead, "What 
kinds of assignments do you like?" or "What part of the writing proem you 
you like best?" 

It's possible that what tb.e tutee thinks s/he needs and What the tutor 
thinks this person needs don't agree. But it is important for the tutor to 
listen to and to address the tutee's concerns as far as possible. 
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CORVHRSIBG I QUISTIOilllfG 

You should demonstrate that the tutorial is a time for dialog and not a 
~on 'With an authority figure. Do this by listening to the student and 
encouraging him/her to do the thinking and talking. Don't offer answers~ 
evaluations~ or general advice. 

To show you are listening: 
a. Paraphrase- restate tlle student's m~e. 
b. Check your perception - guess at the student's basic message and 

ask tor affirmation of that guess. 
c. Lead - "Tell me more about .... : "Give me a spedfic example of .... : 
d. Interpret - Give them back a summary of what they've said, "So 

what you're saying is ... " 
(Harm 1986. 55-58) 

To encourage writers' remarks: 

general amplification: Tell me more about .... 
Prove it to me. Show me. 

clarifi~tion: I'm not sure What you mean by ... , Would you explain. 
Could you explain what you tllink ..... 

specification: 

q uatitica tJon: 

Which one did you have in mind? 
Where did tbat happen? 
For example? Uke what? 
Would you give an instance, please? 

What exceptions can you tllink of? 
When is this not true 7 

(Meyer end Smith 1987. '34) 

Questions to avoid: 
a. Rhetorical- "Shouldn't your introduction do more to interest the 

reader?" 
b. Closed - Questions that can be ansV~ered by yes or no. 
c. Pro~/prompt- These questions ask for more information, but they 

give hints or leads to the answer the tutor is looking for. 
d. Leading - Questions that ansV~er themselves, "Is there a topic sentence 

in this paragraph?" 
(Hems, 62 > 
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GETTING THE PAPIR STARTID (page 7 in the handbook) 

The next handout provides help for the tutee Who has a paper due but 
can't get it st.art.OO. It gives several different ways to get a paper going. The 
important consideration here is to be sure the tutee has understood the 
assignment~ if it is not clear~ the tutor should find out through the teacher 
what is required. If a choice of topics is given~ find out why tlle tutee chose 
the ones/he did. If s/he sho'WS no real interest~ maybe changing topics is 
advisable. 
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GETTING TIIH PAPIIR STARTED 

First, 1>t sure tlle student has understood the assignment. Then to get 
him/her writing, try one of these ideas. It is NOT n~ to start With the 
thesis stat&ment or the first paragraph; the most important thing is just to 
get something down on paper. 

1. Open Freewrtting- Have student wri~ about anything non-stop for 5-
10 minutes. See what kinds of ideas develop. 

2. Focused Freewriting- Have student wri~ about one topic non-stop for 
5-l o minut&s. Arrange ideas. 

3. 20 Things- Writ&r lists 20 topics s/he kno'HS something abOut, then 
checks 10 of them s/be knows enough to wri~ abOut, then cirCles the 
3 most interesting and writes 10 s~ics or details for each. Topic 
with the longest or easiest to produce list is probably btst. 

4. Brainstorming- Writer picks subject and thinks of au ideas related to 
it. Tutor jots down ideas. Then wrt~r tries to group ideas and choose 
one group or th&Sis statement to connect all groups. 

5. Leads- Typical journalism ·openers· include: 
a. an~dote - a brief S1ory, u.rually vith a point 
b. startling statement- gets reader's attention. but must be proved. 
c. narrative - en anecdote vithout a point. "'nce I ... then ... end then ... • 
d. rummery- a fey sentences to summerlze the rest of the mUng. 
e. quotation - shoul<ln 't be too long. 
f. question 
g. description 
h. general statement 
L anelogy 
j. direct address - intbrmel, telking directly to reader, . "you". 
k. statement of purpose - begin by saying Yhat you Trill wite about 
1. nevs lead- "rilo, nat, vhere, vhen and hov. (Gerrison 1981. 26-32) 

6. Question - ·what have you ~en thinking or reading about la~ly?" 
·what would you like to learn more about?· 

7. Story Swap- Offer something you might write about. May prompt 
ideas in student. caution: Don t let student use your ideas. 

8. Mapping- Non-linear graphic representation of tutorial dialogue using 
wrl~r·s key words. See diagram. Q-p 

o-o 
0 

9. Heuristics- Answer "Who doos wtJ.at to whom and 'Why?" 
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High order Concerns/LOW order Conc.rns 
Ttl~ next scenario tnvolv&S what to do it the tutee comes to the tutorial 

with something wri~n . Again, the very first step should be to verily that 
the student has understoon the writing assignme-nt. For shock value th~ 
composition on Ufe in the Refug% camp could be put back on the OHP with 
the question, ·ox. , now what?• Tutors may have a few comments, but they 
probably don't know how to begin. This composition has many more faults 
than the ones the tutors will typically~ in a tutorial because it was wrt~n 
in thirty minutes without preparation. The tutors may feel somewhat 
helpless at the thought of guiding someone through a correction process on 
this. The next series of handouts divides this task and pr~nts solutions to 
make it much mor~ manageable. The important parts of writing have bHn 
divided into th~ High Order Conoorns (thesis/focus, tone/voice, organiZation, 
development) and the Low Order concerns (sentence structure, grammar, 
punctuation, spelling). Typically a tutorial involves dealing with just one 
HOC and one LOC. To do more would probably be overwhelming to the 
tutee. It is ~t to treat th~ HOC and LOC in order, i.e. don't work on 
development it the paper doesn't have a clear thesis, don't worry about 
grammar unless the sentence structure is clear. The handouts in this section 
ar~ presented in ord~r of importance to the composition. 

If the tutee comes with a paper that has corr~ons, comm~nts, or a 
grade !rom a t&acher, the tutor should go over tb~ to be sure the tut&e 
understands what the teacher is saying or wants or why the particular grade 
was given. Tutors are peers to the tut&es, but they are also an ally of the 
teacher. That being so, they should avoid making any negative comments 
about teachers, assignments or grades. 

TH!SISffl)CUS- THISIS AlfD COHIRDCB (pages 8 & 9 in the handbook) 

The most important step after checking to be sure the tutee has 
understood the assignment is to <:heck for a thesis or focus. If the thesis isn't 
<:lear, the tutors should question the tutH about What s/ht thinks tht thesis 
is. Avoid the, "You don't have a thesis. type of response. 

The handout on Thesis/Focus has several ideas for finding the thesis 
or creating one. The following handout on Thesis and COherence has an 
outline that is helpful for students who have ideas but nothing written, or 
for students who have written something but need to check for coherence of 
their ideas. It is not always necessary to work !rom an outline. It is a good 
writing strategy, and it is a good way to ~ the information in a paJ>M, but it 
doosn't sUit everyone's writing style. And for students who ntver really 
learneo how to outline, it can b& very confusing. 
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THIS IS/FOCUS 

The first question you should ask about a draft ts, '1)o&s this piece of 
'¥ln"iting have a clear focus and a central thesis?· I! the atlSW$f is NO, help 
the '¥ln"iter discover and state the thesis. Here are some ideas for doing that. 

{Reigstad, t~) 

In the prewriting stage: 
thesis • promise 

I promise that I will write about in this (these) 
~y(s) . 

(Be sure the thesis is not too broad, too vague or too limited.) 
(Harris, 1986, 108) 

With planning notes or a rough draft: 

1. can the writer jot down a one sentence summary of the piece? It not, 
there is something wrong Vlith the focus and, therefore, the thesis. 

2. Nutshelling - Have the writer explain the essen~ ot the paper while 
you take notes, ·what point do you want to make?" Then you try to restate 
the essence using the notes, "What you're saying is ..... " The wter can then 
write a summary of this which can be turned into the thesis. 

I! the paper has several possibilities for focus: 

Read the paper with a running commentary. At the end of the first 
paragraph, "I can see that this paper is going to tell me about .... • 

At the end of the serond paragraph, "I thought I was going to read more 
about ..... (the ideas in the first paragraph), but now you're '¥ln"iting about ..... : 

At the end of the third paragraph, "I'm getting lost here, in the first 
paragraph you talked about. ... , then you mentioned ..... now you are '¥ln"iting 
about. ... ." 
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THESIS AND COHERENCE 

OUtlines sometimes help promo~ fluency t>ecauS& they give control 
and1 therefore~ coherence to writing. Students must recognize the thesis and 
be sure au ideas support it. 

Possible outline to follow: 

I. Write your th&Sis sta~ment here (one or more ~ntences). 

II . What are your strategies for introducing your thesis? 

III. How 'ft'!U you support your thesis? 

1. 

2. 

3. 

etc. 

IV. What are your strategies for concluding your essay? 

(Arkin 1982. 56-57) 
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TORH/VOICI 

There is no handout on Tone/Voice be(ause the s. B. Asian students 
probably don't understand more than one voice in English, the one that 
closely resembles their speech. Tutees should understand that different 
voices in English do exist and that different audiences and purposes in 
writing require different voices. Inexperienced wri~rs are not good at 
writing for an a~nt or anticipated audience. Aside from not having enough 
language to vary their writing style greatly, they tend to be egocentric and 
therefore not very explicit. This is often a ramification of a certain culture. 
Because S. B. Asians come from high con~xt cultures they may not consider 
it necessary to explain everything no matter who they think the audience is. 

Tutors shoUld encourage tutees to read ~use the more they read, 
the more they \Yi11 understand this difference in tone and voice. 
Conversation also helps be(ause the more they speak and lis~n to standard 
Spoken English, the closer they will come to standard Writt&n English, the 
most acceptable form of English for academic writing and public transaction. 

A point of sensitivity that nHds to be brought up is that the tutee's 
dialect should never be considered inferior or substandard nor does it need 
to be gotten rid of. They need to understand this and so do the tutors. 
Learning SWB doesn't require giving up the kind of language that has been 
the tutee's tool tor communication 'With friends and family. If they think 
t.b.is is t.b.e case, t.b.ey may be very resistant to SWE. Let them know that they 
need to learn SWE so they have a choice of voices to use. By adding SWB to 
their repertoire of dialects, they 'Will expand their educational and 
professional options . 

.lctlntT Sugeatlon: Dis¢uss 'With tutors the kinds ofvriting the.t require 
different voi~ 'With examples or each. 
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ORGARIZATION AIID D!ViLOPMDT (pages 10 & 11 in tll& handbook) 

The two handouts on organization and development are hopefully 
se1f-&xplanatory. They can be gone ov&r very qUickly. The composition on 
the OHP can be helpful for relating these id&as to actual work becaUS& it is 
only very loosely organize<t and could definitely use more development . 

.lt.cU'91tT SUKiMUon: Create a vtsU81 representation Of the i<188S in the oompos!Uon 
on Life in a Ref'Uiee Cemp or any other composition. U~e one of the ruggeltions from 
the Development handout. Tuton ¢auld wrlc in pain or elone. 
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ORGANIZA TIOB 

once the th&Sis and voice have t>e&n ~tablished1 checl<. for 
organiZation. Writ&rs may not see that their pa~r lacks organization, but 
it's also possible that they r~liZe the problem and Just don't know what to 
do to make it more organized. To show organization or lack thereof: 

Have writ&r outline his/her pa~r as you watch. It is not n~ to use 
the exact ouWne form. You can work together to ~ how thoughts are 
arranged and where ideas are repeated or lacking. 
~~ht ________ _ Paragreph 2 -----

Peragraph 3 -----

Try an issue tr~. This is more visual than the outline and is useful even if 
the '+lriting is well organized. It shows clearly the areas that need 
developing or pruning. 

tXttnp1tl tM 4ttti11 

Another way to show main id~s and examples or details: 

First: 

Then: 

Nex1: 

Finally: 

cs==o 
cscs 
OC3-o 

C5 
Ask about each paragraph. What <1oos this paragraph <1o? Does it introouce, 
explain (what?), summariZe? Put ideas on index cards and move them 
around to find the best order for ideas. 
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DKVHLOPMIBT 

Work on organization may show what ne005 development. To help 
the writer create detail: 

1. Try focu~ fr"writing on parts Ulat n~ expansion. Have the 
student write for 5 or 10 minutes non-stop, then pull out the best 
details. 

2. Have the M'iter talk about his/her ideas. Tape rocord his/her 
conversation or take now. Use the best ideas to expand the writing. 

3. Play dumb. Is the student writing for the professor who s/be 
suppostS knows evtrything and doosn 't nH'd clear explanations? 
Show the writer where meaning is unclear or where different 
interpretations are possible. 

4. Do a five minute treewriting along with the student and then exchange 
drafts. Then you both comment on areas for expansion. 

5. Ask, ·can you give me an example here?'' Let the M'iter see the value 
of examples in writing. 

Low Order Cone.rns 

When dealing With the low order concerns, the tutor must be careful 
not to get carried away with corrections. It is very easy to red ink the 
grammar, spelling and punctuation mistakes and ignore the writer's 
mtsSage, Which is the most important feature of any writing and of the 
tutorial. Tutors should ~ cautioned again about who is holding the pencil 
(the tutees I) and about focusing on low order concerns ~fore the high order 
concerns are set. A writer may~ very hmtant to revise writing that s/he 
know is grammatically correc:t preferring to stick with something s/he 
knows is right. 

Get the ideas do'W'tl first and then work on correcting the language. 
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SHRTI!IiCI STRUCTURI (page 12 in the handbook) 

sentence structure is a big problem. Often LBP writers try to make 
more complex sentenc~ than tlley are really capable of, and the r~ult is 
confusion. It helps to have them analyze the problem sent&ne&s and identify 
the subjects and verbs, although this is not an easy task tor some. one 
theory on run-on sentences is tllat some writers have a limited short-term 
memory and forget what they have written at the ~ing of a sentence 
by the time they get to the middle of it. Put this sentence on the board: 

The run-on sentence confuses the reader does not know where to stop. 

This really is two ideas combined. The problem is that the 'm'iter had 
forgotten what was 'm'itten at the beginning and went on with a S&COnd idea. 

Another problem with sentence structure is sentence fragments. This 
frequently results from incomplete understanding of connectives, 
particularly those that introduce dependent clauses. 

~cti?ity SUK&utioa: Anelyze the foUoYinc exempte sentences tor sentence 
structure problems. 
1. ~use I could go end get a higher ~tion or finding a jot> for me to 

make alivini. 
2. linelly, on myself, I think high s¢hoo1 everybody ha"W more time end free time 

to play and doinc some outside aetivities or sports then in coltep end in collep 
is most har~ e.nd difficult then in high school. 

'3. The government also provide$ the f()()d$ too. but they dldn 't give us the foods. 
B8(ause there "W! nro cafeterias, so they cooked it. 

ot . I think wmen should have the same education es men because ft all have equal 
richt for example, there are some men that don't have edu¢e.tion es high D.1 
wmen 10 it ft keep wmen out of education and do not let them have 
e®cation as much as men then ft loss about he1tour education. 

In pain, the tutors could rote play tutor/tutee usinc these example sentences end the 
sugiestions trom the handout on senten¢8 structure. 

Another useful way to deal with run-ons which is mentioned in the 
next handout on punctuation is to have the tute& read the sentence and pay 
attention to where s/he needs to stop to breathe. These places v-10Uld be 
natural sen~nce boundaries. Example • 4 woUld be a good one to try witll 
the 'breathing·. Confusing sen~nces do need to be straigh~ned out because 
they can obscure tlleo writer's message. Tutors shoUld focus on these before 
going on to other LOC. 
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SINTKRCISTRUCTURI 

Th~ main probl~ms here WiU bt run-on sentenctS and tragm~nts. 
Find out th~ student's understanding of what makes a good sentence in 
English: at least one independent clause which must have a subj~t and a 
v~b. 

Here are some strategies for identifying independent clauses, subj&(t and 
verbs: 

1. To find subjeets and verbs (predi¢ates): Ask student to make up e. 
"vho/"f"he.t" question about the S1e.tement. The pre<Ji~te is ell the vords 
used to ask the question, and the sut>jeet is the rest. 

The Queen or Hearts m&de some tarts. 
Vho made some tarts? (predi¢ate • made some tarts) 
The Queen of Hearts. (subject) 

2. To identity independent ¢le.uses: Ask student to make up e. "yes/no" 
question· about the S1e.tement in the ¢le.use. Onlrindependent clauses Y!U 
yield yes/no questions . . 

The knave stole some tarts 
Did the knave steel. Jeme taru? (a. iood question; en independent ¢la.use) 
Be¢ause he ves very hunifY. 
Be¢awe he'"' very hunvr? (not e. iood questi~ not independent) 

(Barris 1986. 1~) 

To help student recogniz& these problems in hiS/her O't'ln writing: 

1. Have student proofread paper beginning at the end and going 
backward so s/he can hear each ~tence as a separate entity. 

2. Draw visual representations of problem sentences; 

+ 

,3. Qutstion student about prob1tm stntence. 
e.. Vhe.t i• the action and who (Yhe.t) iJ doini U? 

HO'I' <1oel '1110 do '11le.t? Vho doel '11le.t? 
b. Bo'l'menyideu ere in thu sentenee? Lilt them separately. 

What's the relationship (or conneetion) betwen them? 
¢. Vhen is the action tekin& place? 
d. Vho is speakin& to nom? 

4. Draw writer's attention to problem sentence. Sometimes just 
mentioning that something is wrong Will prompt some changes. 

s. Indicate what is contusing rather than pointing out syntactical errors. 
Because he was hungry? Who? Why was he hungry? 
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PUNCTUATION Cpagt 13 in the handbOOk) 

The punctuation sheet r&quirts little explanation. The "breatlling 
check" is perhaps the most effective tool for corr~ting punctuation 
problems. Patterns are helpful, and strategy •2 from the handout gives the 
most basic pa~rns in English, but this could be btyond the tut.Hs ability . 

.lctlYity suaautlon: Ask the tutors for examples, mtten or orel, of punctuation 
rules in Enillsh vith or Tt'ithout the patterns in '2 to help. Emmples that can 
be used to practl<:e punctuation ere: 

1. ~ from the run-on examples 
2. •4 from the run-on examples 
). I thOUiht I Tr"'U1dn'1 never leave this term but, 1m the 

communift ceme tmH" end I must leave it. 

Again, a tutor should question the tut:H about Why s/he used the 
punctuation s/he did. It could bt pure guesswork, negligence or a 
misapplied rule. Telling a tut:H to put a comma betw&&n two independent 
clauS&S w111 do no good if tlle tut:H doesn't understand what an independent 
clause is. Tutors should try to explain rules using examples from the tutee's 
own writing. 

Punctuation rarely int,$rferes with the message of the writing. The 
biggest problem here is the professor who still insists on grading a paper 
dovm for these kinds of mistakes rather than just considering what the 
writer had to say. 
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PUIICTUATIOII 

Punctuation is a little like breathing. We punctua~ Wb&re we n~ to 
take a br~tll. The problem is getting tlle wri~r to understand the 
difference between a breath and a pause. 

1. Have student read the paper aloud lis~ning for the natural pauses and 
mark them accordingly. Some students may have a "ttn tar" and will 
not respond to this. 

2. A visual pattern sheet might be usefUl, but this reqUires a good 
knowledge of grammar. 

1. ~;i~J. 
a. l~tot~] i 

3. ~;d;;;;4;;tci.;-. J i 

I ~t otea.e J . 
tbtrtton, [ ~--h-ttaft] 
howwr, 
COutqaRUy 1 

ud 
but 
Of 

10 

, -!'!!-· ,_ , I ol-~ -::1 . 5. o1tuft, phrut or 
~r4 

6. U [ 4tptMt1\\ o1eatt j, I ~tldta\ o1eaM I , 
Btoeatt 
~ 
Wbta 

L 4tpttldtat ottut 1 

3. Have the student read an unpunctuated passage aloud. As ambiguities 
and illogicalities arise, the student wt1l see tlle need for correct 
punctuation. A discussion about the appropria~ punctuation will help 
student with his/her O'Wil writing. 

4. Give the line where the problem occurs. ~ if the student can find it. 
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GRAMMAR (page 14 in the handbook) 

Grammar is hard to d&al With 00c8use it is such a major pr~nce in 
L2 'Writing, yet mistakes don't always interfere with compr&hension. Since 
all grammar problems cannot be tackled in one tutorial or even in one paper, 
tutors have to make a judgement about which ones to work on. S.E. Asian 
writing in these tutorials will not resemble fluent American English. The 
goal is a focu~ pa~r with good organization and development. Grammar 
n~ to bt correct only to the extent that this goal is reached. The tutor 
should work. on What obscures meaning and leave the rest alone. It isn't 
expected that the tutor wi11 bt an expert in grammar immediately. Remind 
tutors to seek. out helpful people and resource books so they know Where to 
turn when they have a question. Examples from grammar books should be 
for the tutors use only since they are often culture bound and the tutee will 
have a bard time understanding the rule if s/he can't understand the 
sentence. It is also very hard to take a rule from a book and transfer it to 
one ·s writing. LEP students may understand some grammar terms: noun, 
verb, ,3rd person singular, modal, infinitive, so these can be used in 
explanations if the student does know What they mean. The most useful 
rut~ and explanations are th~ that are given with reference to the tutee's 
own writing and in a way that systematizes them or shows patterns. TutHs 
do not want to learn grammar for grammar's sake, they learn it so they can 
communicate in writing and get the assignment done. 

Again, tutors are not proofreaders, the pen or pencil should bt in the 
tutee's hand. The tutee n~s to so his/her own proofreading and work to 
correct errors in grammar With guidance from the tutor. Mistakes that 
tutees solve themselves have a be~r chance of not occuring again. At the 
end of the session, the tutor should review the kinds of grammar mistakes 
that have t>e&n looked at, reinforce the rule maybe by asking the tutee to 
explain it and show where it appUes in the writing . 

.lct!Tlty Sutrlettloa.: IdentifY end etve a label to the kinds or 1rsm.mar mistakeJ 
found in each of these sentences. Use a resource book: to tind the rule tr it is not 
know. 

1. After the ~*ember ~th people hopef\\Uy to veleome Nev Year Day 
end celebrated too. 

2. I could iO out end eats e11 kinds of ditferent foods then I ¢an eats. 
J. For instance, if you vas siclc, you could eelled the albelence and they 

wuld came sooner then you vas in the term. (from en essay on hov clty life 
il dif'feren t rrom country Ute) 

4. They thoUiht the Hmon1 mt&rate<! from one state to another is 
be¢8.use the available of essist provt<le by the iQW!'nment 
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GRAMMAR 

Grammatical errors r&Sult from incomplete or incorre(t knowtedge of 
English or from inatoontion. Find out the student's understanding ot the rule 
and go from there. 

1. Have student proofread the paper. Does s/he self -<X>rre(t without 
realizing? If so, it's probably an error of inattention. 

2. Give student the line where the problem OC(uts. See if s/he can find 
il 

3. With problems in tense, go ~nten~ by sentence and ask studen~ 
Mwas that present or past?" Look for the 1ogi~ patbml in tense and 
tense changes. 

4. Give the student a short grammar lesson, and then let him/her find 
tlramples in the 'Writing that show that point. Or have him/her write 
his/her own sentences demonstrating that rule. 

5. Pronoun problems are helped by playing the "dumb reader". 
"Who is 'he'?" "What does 'this' refer to?" 

Don't try to corr~t every grammar problem in a paper. Pick the biggest or 
the oners that caust the most problems in comprehension. Have the student 
keep track of the kinds of errors s/he makers. 
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SPHLLIIIG (page 15 in the handbook) 

The final handout on spelling gives a few ideas to help tutees. 
P&rhaps the most valuable one is to encourage the ust of the dictionary. The 
tutor can help the tutet by using a dictionary during the tutorials. Teaching 
by example will help the tut&e learn how to use a dictionary. Often foreign 
students don't use them because they don't know how or don't understand 
all the helpful things a dictionary can do. 

Gtnerally s~aking, spelling is not a big problem With these students. 
There are several reasons why spelling miStakes are made. 

1. Rngllsh spelling is unpredictable. 
sleeve believe leave receive 

2. People who don't read much can't rely on their visual memories for 
spelling. 

3. People spell by ear and a blurred or variant pronunciation of a ~rd 
Will cause misspelling. S.B. Asians drop final consonants in 
pronunciation~ so these Will often be left off in spelling. 

4. People don't know the rules for changing the form of a word: adding 
ing, s} comparative, superlative 

If tlle spelling mistakes fall into a recognizable pattern, tllat should be 
pointed out to the tut&e, or like grammar, if there is a particular rule that 
applies, have the tut&e explain the rule (once it is explained by the tutor) 
and look for examples in the writing . 

.lcthitT SU111t1tlon: He.ve the tutors explain the fOUo'Win& spellin& 
rules. Resouree books can 1>e used. 

1. Plurals be.by- babies 
monkey-monkeys 
knife - knives 

2. -ini be.ve - he.vini 
mm- n'imm.ini 

~. comparatives bii- biiger 
pretty- prettier 

4. past tense study- studied 
play - played 
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potato - potatoes 
chur<:h - churches 
belief- be1iefl 

open- openfni 

tone - longer 

stop - stopped 



SPILLING 

English s~lUng is terribly irregular, so it's no wonder students make 
s~lling errors. Cbe(k to see if the error is due to inatt&ntion by having the 
student proofread the pa~r . To help with l~ning s~lling of words:. 

1. Tell the student the line where the problem OC(UfS. can S/he find it? 

2. Encourage the use of the dictionary (not an easy skill). 

3. Have student keep a list of miss~Ued words arranged by patt&rns. 

4. Give the student the correct s~lllng the first time. Make him/her 
responsible for the correct spelling of the word after that. 
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FIRST TUTORING SESSION (page 16 in the handbook) 

The blue handout entitled "First Tutoring ~sion" is a guide to help 
the tutors get through their first meeting with a tutee-. It is basically a 
summary of all the previous handouts. The only caution here is \4/ith -2. In 
getting to know the student, the only topic that might make the students 
un<:omfortable is to ask. them if they are married. The reasoning is quite the 
opposite from our cUlture; it is not because they are afraid of admitting to 
~tng older and unmarried (as we might be), but because they often marry 
at a very young age compared to Americans. 

Tutors should be encouraged to stay with the same tutee Ulrough the 
quarter if that is possible. Every writer has a personal style1 and it takes 
time to figure out what it is. It would be hard on both the tutor and the tut&t 
to have to deal \\11th a new person each week. or each session. Continuity is 
very important in miting. 

Finally it shoUld be mentioned that there is no one right path to 
helping. Taking the time to work one-on-one with a LEP student is a great 
help with a difficult task: writing. 
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RESOURCES AKD RIPI!RBKCBS (pages 17 & 18 in the handbook) 

The buff colored resource handout is meant as a guide for self --study 
should the tutors wish to learn more about grammar~ rules} labels, or why 
certain problems are oca1ring in the tutee's writing. This list is by no means 
compte~, but it contains some of the standards in ESL. These books should 
be plaood on r~rve in the library or in the tutoring area. 
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Azar, Betty S., ( 1981 ). lhh'l~rst .. wding aDt'l ll..~i'Jg EnglMJ tirammar, Englewood 
Cliffs, NJ: Prentice Hal11 Inc. 

A gremmar ex~ise book vith helpful charts and etplanations of grammar 
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sentence, transition, chronOlOiical order, etc. May be helpfUl models for 
students. 
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Huizenga, }ann, ( 1982 ). BaSJi-: C..?mp.wt.Ji?/1 /t?r ESL: An.Erp.'>S/h?ry W..vkbt,,:>J:, 
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using transition 'Wt<ls, grammar end punctuation. 

Kunz~ Unda, ( 1979). ~"ti S't~ps: t1'>11fr.,?1/A'/ tl?.DJj>.'>Sitk)J1 ft.v l.tJt~.rm~'iiat~ Md 
Advan .. ':lld EJ'l J'tJ.ft~.Dt~ hvisii\1 ~""'NY : Language Innovations. 

Good exercises for practice in 'Jrd person siniUler endings, past tense endings 
and plurals. 

Langan, John, 0986) . .. rtwt~JJt':\9JJ:ills: A Wtv.k/Jt.1\?J: Av FYn'tes, NY: McGraw 
HiU. 

Textbook used in the S.E. Asian witing ¢l=es at Concordia. Coven all erees of 
composition. Good for reference for students since they have already studied it. 
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A generel reteren~. Its rtron.g point is that sections are in a1phe.l>etical order, 
so it iB very e8$f to tin<! 'flhe.t you ere looking tor. Vritten tor intermediate to 
advanced students ot Enilish. Probably the boot to go to nm, not ~mrtty 
be¢e.use ot <:On tent, but~ it is .a ea~y to use. 

Pautston, Christina B. and Mary Bruder, ( 1976). TeadJJng Bnglis/J .As .A 
.. f(I\';\?Od L!11gu .. ttg~· it~t::brJiqu~ Md Prt?t.WurH I cambridge, MA: Winthrop 
Publish~. 

An introductory textbook in ~hing ESL. The cllapter on vriting hes 
exerclses that help explain Witing problems. Yes en important resour<:e tor 
ESL in its day. 

Raim~, Ann, ( 1988). t';f..U11fJ1ar Trt?lll>#.sp.?t..~ · A.o .Bditi.Dg t';uh1~ fi.?r .BSl 
.. ftJ.td~nt..~, NY: Sl Martin's Press. 

Explanations ot each "trou1>1espot• (ones most appropriate to this tutorini 
situation). Flovcllarts of specifi<: mtini questions help <:18rify problems. 
Exercises 'Vith e.nsver key in t>a<:k on pun<:tuation. articles, verb tenses end 
sentence structure. 

___ , ( 1978). J\')1.-:us .. w t':t.WJ>.?sitkw, NY: Oxford University Press. 
Ee.<:h <:hapter highlights e.pe.rticuler kind of organization end several grammar 
points. Comprehensive chapter guide at beginning is helpful for 1oce.tifli 
exercises. 

Ross, Janet and Gladys Doty, ( 1975). Wn'f/ng EDgJMJ: A L':t.WJ>.?S/ti\?.D i~At iJ'J 
BngliM As A R?r~.o ldJJglt..~, NY: Harper and Row. 

Rea<1ing end enelysts of mUng samples. Exet<:ises in proper wN!ni of thesis 
sentence, development of idees, efficieney of Ofi8Qile.tion. Gremmatieel 
handbook at the end of the text. 
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